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Correspondence
Tests for lymphocyte function
Sir,
Percy et al. (1978) claim to have demonstrated a relation-
ship between clinical improvement and increased
responsiveness to PHA. Of their patients with initial PHA
hyporesponsiveness whose PHA test improved 11
improved clinically and 2 did not, whereas in the 2 whose
PHA remained low 1 improved clinically and the other
did not. The 2-way contingency table shows this dis-
tribution to have a P = 0-34. Another interpretation of
their results is that in patients with initially low PHA
response the PHA test tends to improve no matter what
happens clinically. In tests with widely variable results,
like PHA responsiveness, very low results are apt to
improve on retesting, as 2 consecutive low values would
be unusual. This 'regression towards the mean' is a less
exciting interpretation but could be tested by restudying
the normal controls with low initial results. Should these
values improve, thenPHA improvement in the rheumatoid
arthritis group could be related to the probability that
abnormal results of variable tests tend to normalise
rather than that treatment has induced amelioration of an
immune defect.
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Sir,
We are interested by Dr Runge's comments, but we
believe that it is logically invalid to test a subset of data
by a 2 x 2 contingency when these data are extracted
from results which were collected according to a 2 x 3
experimental design. Furthermore, his P value of 0.34
would appear to be based on a comparison between 12
observations and 3 observations, which figures we consider
to be too small for any analysis.

Initially low PHA responses usually do improve in
normal subjects, but this has never been shown to be the
case in patients with rheumatoid arthritis. IfDr Runge has
any data to support this suggestion we would urge him to
publish them. Our own, as yet unpublished, observations
on a second cohort of treated patients would seem to be in
direct contradiction to his view.
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